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By JESSE

.I

STUART

of the bed this morning to get Tim's breakfast
at three o'clock. He gets Up.. so early. He has his feeding
and milking done and the hogs slopped before the chickens
get off the roost. We don't get enough sleep these nights.
Weare head-over-heels in a weedy crop.
.
..
Last night I did-n't sleep well. Pe!1ch tree limb just
. kept swi!ching against my winder. "One, two, three,
four," it would say. I would lay there and dream that I
was stepping: "One, two, three, four!" I was walking in the pasture' woods over old logs.
&< '''One, two, three, four!"
.This morning, when Tim was out in the dark doing up
the work, there was a patch of red moon in the sky and a
;few faded stars to give him light. I kept thinking about that
peach tr~e limb and what it said to me last night. Tim
don't believe in wind a-blowing; and saying things and lights
coming to a body as tokens. Tim laughs at things like .
these. While I got his breakfast I kept thinking..
I had the apples peeled ~na sliced for the skillet. I,
made up my biscuit dough and cut out the biscuits with a
glass-top on the flour-barrel board. I put the biscuits in the
pan and a little grease on their tops to make them brown.
Tim likes them brown. Then I put the coffee pot on. I put
my apples in the skillet. I was just a jiffy getting breakfast.
I didn't get it any too soon. Here comes Tim. He was
ready to eat and get to the field before daylight.
Well, I heard Tim out with the team. He was going to
the field. I heard the trace chains rattling. I heard the
wind blowing through that peach tree limb. It still run
through my mind: "One, two, three, four." I started washing·
my dishes like I always had.' I thought it was a token. A
body is warned by little token~. Out here and nobody to
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talk to but the hills, five little children, the. cat~le, sheep,
cows, horses and mules. I just kept thinking. I t~ought it
would come to me after a while.
I mumbled to myself as I washed the dishes: "That
four means the fourth month. That is this month. It is
April. Now, I have it."
I got the four worked.out. It was still before daylight~
The whippoorwills just kept on hollering frqrn one hill to
the other. Tim had gone to the. field. I was so lonesome at
.the house.
"That three is the third day of April," I says to myself.
"It comes to me like I read it in a bpok." I run to look at the
calendar.~ I always kept little things ~arked. I turned the
page of the calendar up to the lamp so I could see. On the
third day of-April it was marked: "Star to come fresh."
I had it all worked out now but the numbers "One,"
"two." One must be the first cow. Star is our oldest cow
The other three are her calves.. The "One" I heard at the
winder this morning must be the old cow. That's all I could
make it out to be. But what about the "two"? I just·couldn't
. make it out. I got the "one," "three," and "four" to my
.satisfaction.
Tim was plowing now. I could hear him hollering at
the ·mules. Morning so still except for·. the bleating sheep,
and the roosters all over the country a-mocking each other
crow. Tim's voice just come right across the holler to me.
He was plowing on the other side of the holler.
Tim laughs ~bout me believing in little things. He
says: "W'y that ain't nothing like a wind blowing a bresh
"going to warn you. They ain't no such things as tokens."
But I know Tim is wrong.
I washed my dishes. I put them away in their places.
Mary-Belle got ~ut'n the bed. I told her to wake the chil-.
dren up and set their breakfast on the· table. We always
give them more rest than we take. I wanted to go out in
the woods pasture and see about Star. "Two," kept going
through my ~ind. It just kept going over and over and
I
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through my mind in a funny way. I just had to get out into
that' pasture and' find' Star so I could ease my mind.
I struck Ot;lt to the pasture t<Jsee about the cow. It was
breaking day., Li~ht streaks of the morning covered the
hills just leafed outin a coat of green leaves. I never felt
better in my Hfe than to breathe the mountain wind from
the great pines on th1e pasture slope~. I just walked out in
the pasture with a four-year old hickory club. I called the
shepherd dog.
I took the club in my hand for a cane. I would use it
on a snake if, one' got in my path. That is all there is in the
woods to hurt you. I've hear~ of polecats a-running a body.
I've seen many of them and they didn't run me. A copperhead won't run from nobody. He just lays there and gets
you if you meddle with him. Anymore I carry a club when
I go out and take old Don. He'll run a copperhead like he
runs a rabbit.
The whippoorwills quit hollering on the hills: The wind
blo:wed thro~h the leaves and made a noise.. It wasn't that
noise I heara at my winder last night. It wasn't "one,"
"two," "three," "four" at all. It was just a kin'd of woo-woo
sound"like the wind in the pines and the sourwood bresh.
Don run on ah,ead of me with his tan curled! up. You know
how a dog acts. Well, that's the way.. ~of old Don. We went
around the hill by the pig pen.' I'll never forget what a
pretty morning the morning was. It just made, a body's
heart ache to think of such a pretty morning in April. April
in Kentucky won't last forever and Heaven won't have allYthing prettier in it. Windflowers in bloom and the bloo'droot so white in the rich spots of ground by the old rotted
logs. Pretty tender .sourwood 'leaves trembled in the wind.
Lord, what a morning, and me out in the pasture with
"one, two, three, four" running through my brain! .
I looked for' Star. I couldn't find any of the cows. I
'saw a crow go over with sticks in its bill. I saw the birds
flying through the bushes. I heard them singing. I saw
the snail on the rotted log. I saw t4e rabbit running through

.
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the sprouts. But I didn't see any of the cows. .I didn't
stop. They were some place in the pasture. I They must be
out where we'd cleared up a piece of ground Once for straw- .
b\erries~ It was a grass spot in the woods pasture and the
cows went there to browse.
r called Don and we went out the ~ath. I kept my eye
out for snakes. I was barefooted. I just can't stand to have
my feet caged up in pretty weather. All I'm afraid of is a
copperhead. A few rattlespakes left in this country but
they are fairer than the copperhead. They do give a body
warning. They rattle their tails before they strike you. r
stay on the safe side and take a club .and a dog.
I walked up over the pint. I looked over the ridge on
the spot where we used to have strawberries. There were
old 'Spot, Pansy and Rose. Star wasn't there. I saw them
browsing around· them old stumps. They looked up at me
with soft-mellow eyes cattle have when they like you. I
thought right then Star );Vas out with her calf.
,,'
r called Don and we went to the patch of timber on the
other pint. It was a dark patch of big beech trees, oaks,
chestnuts, and blackgums, and sweetgums. "One, two,
three, four" just kept running through my head. And
I says to myself: "It couldn't be something else could it?"
I knew the "four" meant April, the "three," meant the third!
day. "One" meant myoid cow. "Two," the Lord knows--I
couldn't get it straightened out to save my life.
r went through these dark woods. I. never saw a thing..
Went up one ~ow path and down the other. I scoured the
woods J.from head to foot for that cow. r says to myself:
"She must have a good hiding place."
.\
.
It's a funny thing about a cow or a turkey hen. They
are both smart.about hiding things. A turkey hen will go
the wrong way toward her nest when you are watching
her. A cow will hide in one of the o'ddest places you ever
saw. She'll hide where you don't expect her to hide. We
had a cow once to hide in a·briar patch for three days before
we found her with her calf.
..
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.'
was just one place left for her to hide.
in
that litt~ ·dreail back of the barn where the poPJars and
blackberry briars have filled up the creek. A lot oft old logs
piled down in the. creek too. Rabbits hide under them during
the winter time. I thought we'd go over there and look. Sun
1 in the sky. It would soon be time for me to go in and get
, dinner for rim. I'd look through this one patch of ~;rE1sh before I went to the house. I walked up the holler'toward the
cluster of briars and sprouts.
.
I heard something thilt went like a rattlesnake down in
the bresh. I thought: "Lord, do you reckon that is a- rattlesnake making that funny kind o£ a noise?" The noise just.
kept on. I just stood there and held my club. Do~ come
up the bank wagging his tail.. I pointed to the -bresh and the
noise. I said: "Sick 'em Don!" Don
took over in the bresh
.
the way the noise was coming from. I could hear him tramping in the bresh. I could see him sniff the ground -and jump
back like he does when he runs a snake.
My feet and legs were scratched with the briars. They
were bleeding a little bit. .I didn't care. I was huntIng the
cow. Don tramped around in the bresh awhile. I heard him
a-lappin~ around. He came out. He just acted like he was
laughing. He would open his mouth. He would spread· his
mouth from.ear to ear. I never. saw a dog act so crazy in my
life. He'd run and root his nose in the ground and bark.
He'd try tp walk Qn his hind feet like a man.
While be was acting crazy I thought I'd go down and see
.what wa~ making the noise. I've heard of snakes charming birds. Never heard of a dog being charmed. It might
be old Don had been charmed•. I parted the way with my
club. I went down into the deep dark patch of bresh and
briars. The noise got louder. It was like a viper snake blowing when you stand right up close to it. I didn't see no' snake.
It was dark and cool under this sheet of green leaves. But
there was a path. Here was a little room where·som~body
had b~ Here was a card out of a deck. So, I up with my
club if anything should start.
t
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There wasn't a man under the place that I saw. And I
wond~red if it was a gambling joint. I saw something. It
wasn't a cow. It was a barrel. I made right to it. Lord it
was filled with mash and that mash was a-working.. Don
was drunk on the mash. I knew if Old Charlie ever got any ,
of it it would be too bad for the cows. How came this mash
on our pl~ce? I was so mad I nearly went into weak-trembles. I hit the barrel with my club. "One, two, three, four,"
the devil! I quit thinking about that. I quit thinking about
spirits and the ways they've got talking to you by wind and
the peach limbs. I quit talking about anything. I just rapped
the barrel with my club. The gurgling didn't stop. It was
just foaming on top of the barre'. It was working like a
family of ants. I threw my club down and took up the bank
under white-oak trees. Don was drunk as a biled-owl. Hei
just looked up at me with his mouth spread from ear to ear
and laugHed, if a dog can laugh. He tried to' follow me but
he couldn't make it up the hill. He'd try and he'd fall back.
"One, two, three, four I" My steps went up the bank. I said:
"Cates trying to get the Government to take our place. TJiey
want to get even with us over that bee-tree. They'll never do
it. I'll see they
... don't! 'One, two, three, four.' "
I went straight to the house. I just got to the woodyard. I thought it was time for Tim to be in. I didn't wait.
I was in a hurry. Sunlight on the chips in the woodyard.
Sunlight on the ground. The sun wfls high in the sky. I came
to the ax. I grabbed it out of the woodblock. I went back in
a trot with the double-bitted ax on my shoulder. .MaryBelle hollered at me when she saw me running with the ax.
She asked me where I was going. I said: "I'll pe back in the
minute. Going to get a dry locust pole of stovewood I found
,
;
out here in the pasture."
I went back to the briar thicket. Don was down on;lthe
ground a-rolling and going on like he had fire in his stomach. I could hear the noise from the barrel. Me a-clubbi~g it
with a four year old club hadn't stopped it a bit. I sayslvto
myself: "I will stop it."
.
• y
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I lit in on that barrel there in that bresh with a doublebitted ax. I would hit the barrel. The old! stinking mash
would fly. It flew all over me. My face was just spotted with
it. I chopped hard. "One, two, three, four!" Sweat ran
and dripped from my eyebrows and,the tip_ of my nose. I
can swing a ax when I have to. No mash barrel's going to be
on a place of min~. I knew Tim didn't have it there. My boy
was too roung to be out making moonshine.
I didn't leave but a very few staves and the barrel
hoops. r smelt like something rotten when I left the briar
patch. I got D,on in-my arms. .,Poor drunk dog. It was pitiful to see him. I started back to the house.
If I had to die the next minute I'm telling you the truth.
A buzzard circled around ,and came right down near me. It
smelled the mash. I shoved at th~ buzzard a~d kept right on
going. I was trying to clean 'the place up.' 'Don in my,arms.
Me a-holding that old sour-smelling ax'in one hand.
"One, two, t~ree, four!"
Mary-Belle had dinner ready. Tim was at the house.
The mules had been watered and fed. Tim was in the house
waiting on me to come to dinner. 'When I went in I could
tell .something was wron'g. I said: "Tim, come on out with
what you are thinking and get it over with." And he said:
"Where have you been all morning? What is that I smell?"
Tim held his nose. His cheeks got red as a rose.
I said: "Come out here' a minute and let me speak to
you." I didn't want my boy Adger to hear wh~t I had to say.
"Tim, there's a barrel of masll out here in the holler.
,It's in the briar thicket ~ere, the, old IOWl\hav;e been hauled
out. I was hunting for the cow this m?1"ning. I found it.
You know where. that drean is out there with the thick~t in
it, don't you?"
~.
Tim was plagued until he couldn't speak. He looked a~
the ground. He squinted his eyes and made a face like he
always does when he's in trouble.
l
f
He says: "Just keep quiet. I know. It is t~e C~tes.
They're trying to get the Government to take my place. I'll
~

~

·f

~"
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beat 'em to it. I'll get the sheriff: We'll watch that barrel
till we get 'em. Come on, and let's go around there and look
the place over."
Tim's grandpa and Enzy Cate's grandpa never co~ld get
along. Tim's pap and Enzy's pap never could get along. Tim
and Enzy fell out over a bee-tree. We toQ.k around the path
in a dog trot. I said: "One, two, three, f'Our. Where is the
'two?' "
Tim said: "What is the matter with you? A-counting
like that! Ain't you a-going crazy?"
I said : "No, I am not going crazy. I figured this ou:t
last night after what I heard at my winder.. Peach tree limb
kept going all night long 'Qne, two, three, four.' "
Tim said: "What did you figure out?"
I said: "Four is for April, the fourth month of the year.
Three is for the third day. That is t~ay. One is for Star
the grandma of all our cows. I can't find· two."
,
Tim said: "Do you believe in thitfgs like that?"
I said: "Yes."
;
,
Tim picked up a club. He went down through the bushes
into the place where I chopped the barrel to pieces. Tim held
to the club like somebody would jump out of the bresh and
grab him. He was on the watch for a Cates. I stood upon the
bank.
Tim said: "Come down here, Sal. I want to show ydu
something."
I went down where that stinking stuff was all over the
ground.
&
.',
"Look here," said Tim, "see this piece of stave. ~ee this
knot-hole. That was the barrel.I had over yander to water \
the cattle out of. I had it sunk in a wetrweather spring.
Somebody mighty close put that here. It ,,*as a Cates. I'll
;
say it was a Cates."
Tim come out of the bresh. We started back to tlte
house. We walke~ around under the green pines by the pig
pen. Tim said: "I'll eat my dinner. I'll ~et on a hoss and
go after Sheriff Radberry. We'll lay by that barrel tonight.
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You keep it quiet to the children. Just don't say a word
around where they can get a hold of it."
Tim ate his dinner. He went out to the barn and caught
a hoss. He went'to town that evening. I took Adger
out to
.
the field. We hoed four rounds of the young sugar corn we'd
planted to sell. Tim didn't come home till after dark. He
got Sheriff Radberry all right. Adger went to church. It
was prayer meeting night. Every Thursday night is prayermeeting night. Tim, me, and Sheriff Radberry went around
to the barrel of mash. Sheriff Radberry went in front.
Sheriff Radberry is a tall, blue-eyed, red.. ~aced man with a
, mop of brown hair. He walked like a slow-gaited mule. He
~.' had eyes keen as a hawk's eyes.
Tim was in fro~to lead the way. Sheriff "Sage-bresh"
I"tadberry was next. .followed them around t~e path.
. "Now let's be
et," said.Sheriff Sage-bresh Radberry,
"don't even whisper. Mash was a-working you say today.
It will be time for them to come tonight :tPhe scene of their
. crime. A pretty night it is for moonshi1J.ing . I've seen ten
thousand gallons of that stuff since I've Been sheriff of this
county. I've caught over a hundred men for making it. Now,
you just lay low: They'll be heFe at about nine or·ten o'clock.
That gives them time to run their licker through the worm
twice before daylight if they're good moonshiners, and to get home and let the whiskey scent diEf before people can
smell it."
We done just exactly what Sheri' Radberry said.
"One 'two, three, four," just kept running·'through my mind
like wind in the woods. I just kept trying to find the "two."
I'd fou'nd the "on« three, and,four." I hunkered 'down beside a tr~e. ,I whispered to Sheriff Radberry: "Don't shoot
'em, Sheriff. I don't want. a man killed over this thing.
They're the Cates, ,I know. They're sore over Tim whipping
Enzy over a bee-tree. We never have got along with them.
Now, they're trying to take our land."
Sheriff Radberry said: "Tim told me all about that coming out the ridge. I'll not shoot them. Might be a bunch of
,

,-.f!
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boys. Woe have had a lot of women to make licker in these
parts. They've been our hardest moonshiners to catch." "
Sheriff Radberry pulled his 'gun out and. laid it down by his'
side. Tim got behind some poplar
sprouts. We got fixed. ...a
We were waiting for them to come.
I never saw a prettier night in my life. It was light as
day. We just all laicLthere. Noone of us spoke to the other.
I can just feel that wind the way it blowed that night. It
stirred the green leaves on the trees. It sighed like a lamb
crying through the pine needles. Lordi only knowed what
would happen! It might be a shooting match before it was
all over. I picked me up a club. I though'tif·it got to be hand
to hand fighting I'd be prepared. I just laid there beside the
sheriff and held my club. Whippoorwills kept holle;ring so
lonely. I could hear the cows moo-moo and old Charlie beller
in the fur-field. The wind kept blowing through th~ greenApril leaves. It was so lonesome in these woods. I never
moved. Tim never moved. Sheriff Radberry never moved.
We were all out'n sight of anybody behind the bresh.
"I hear 'em coming," said Tim. "P~t your ears to the:
ground and listen."
Well, I did, and I heard ~ too. My heart was in m~9"
mouth. We'd soon see who they were. Tim listens for his
- fox hounds with his ear to the ground. We kept watching. r
saw a white shirt coming down through the sprouts. Three
were coming down the hill. They were not saying a word..
_They come down the path just .like tney were afraid of a
bight hawk. My heart was in my mouth. "One, two, three,
four," went through my mind. They come right down and
run under the big bunch of briars and·sprouts. Right in the,
path where I went through when I heard that hissing noise.
"My lord," I heard one say.
"Chopped up," said another and that voice was like
Adger's voice. But it just couldn't be him. Fourteen years
old and fooling with a still.
Another said: "Let's get out of here."

1
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"The first one that moves I'll shoot him like I'd shoot
Sheriff Sage-bresh.
"S~and right where you
a rabbit," said
T
, . "
are. Consid~r~yourselves arrested."·
.
,
Sheriff ntadberry stood up there like watching for a
rabbit to leave a bresh-pile. H~ had hi~ pistol ready. ~ut he
wasn't going to shoot unless he had to shoot. I can see him
yet there in th~, moonlight. I can see jim ~s he watched the '
path that led into the sprouts. He looked like a man waiting
for a ferret to run a rabbit out'n the hole~ He was right
there to get the. rabbit. The boys walked out.
"Adger~ my Lord in Heaven," sh(1)~ted Tini; "what are
you doing here at this still. Ain't I taught you better than
this in your raising. You low down polecats you! You Cates 1
"
Lord give me a gun I"
~
I saw Tim make for a gun. Sheriff Radberry wouldn't
glve him a gun. He made for a club. \He coulQ-n't find one.
, Young Enzy Cates took through the,bushes. Wheezer Cates
was right behind him. Talk about the bresh popping. Tim
ups with- a rock and peels a sourwo~d· right above' young
Enzy's head. Th~ Cates boys kept going. Sheriff Radberry
'
shot four or five times ju~t to hear his gun.
"Boys," he said, "and if I get one I got to get all."
"You don't get this one," I says. I was breaking me a
four year poplar sprout so lconld cut the shirt off'n Adger's
back. Just to think he'd go out and get mixed up with that
Cates bunch! 'Our families had fit each other for nearly a
hundred years. Then to think our boy'd make moonshine
with old Enzy Cates' boys. The Cates weren't sharp as they
thought they were: They were going to get the Government
to take our farm. A Cates is sneaking. A Cates will do anything. They'd got on the good side of Adger so they could
get him to making moonshine on our place.
Tim was in the bresh cavorting and throwing rocks at
the Cates boys. Sheriff Radberry was upon the bank shooting and laughing. I didn't t1ink it was a laughing time. I
was breaking a withe.
I •
I

..

I
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"What made you ever do a thing like this, Adger," I
said to him.
"Mom the Cates boys told m~ how much money we'd.
make out'n it. I've been doing the watching. I get part of
the money. They met me in the field over here a month ago.
It was: ~hen we's a-clearing up the knob-piece of new
ground: Pop wasn't working that day. They come over. _I
took them at their word."
"Lord," I said and I began to larrup him. Tim was com_<!l
ing out of .the bresh. Sheriff Radberry was behind. Adger
went to hollering. "Mom! Oh, Mom! Mom I Oh, Mom I"
Then he started running. I made the four-year old withe too,
hot for his back.
'J
It come to my mind w}len I was ush~ that four-yearold poplar sprout on Adger. "One, two, thfee, four." Adger
made "two" alright. He was
... the second of my children. It
was a warning. That leaf wllrned me by the winder. I never
stopped whipping. I was rigpt after Adger~ I kept up with
him pretty well to be a woman of my age and tired as I was.
I took down through the sPI10uts below the drean. He was
going. I was pouring the green withe to him. A withe is the
thing that speaks to a boy~ometimes when words fail· to
have any meaning. I was mfl,king it speak too. "I was away
from Tim and the Sheriff n(l)w. I was~nearly out'n breath.
It kept going. through my mind: "You can'~ mix cattle
with moonshiners. He is f(])urteen years old and he is a
moonshiner. My cow has gpt a calf in th'e wooqs. "One,
two, three, four." My boy is1not the right "two." So, I kept
right after Adger pouring the withe to< him. I had run tin
I was nearly gone. Adger was a-crying, cavorting and running faster. We had just lone more briar thicket °to go
through before we ~ome to \tte fence.
"One, two, three, four/, popped through my mind again.
Adger run right into the cpw. It was Star down in this
corner of the field where nobody would think about looking
for a coy.: She moo-mooed like a cow .will. I was so tited
when I got to her.
.
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"My Lord," I hollered at the top of my voice, "two, two,
two !"
Twin calves. Twin calves right here in the bria.rs in a
corner of the fence. Tim and Sheriff Radberry come running
,
through the sprouts and briars. Radberry come up and he
said: "I'll declare if I ever saw it night like this one. Funny
night to me. Boys at a still. Twin calves. Funny night,
ain't it?"
,
I said: "Yes, I been hunting for this cow all day. I
.
. .looked every place for her but right here. And I found that
barrel in the b:rash."
_._
Tim didn't say much. I had him right before the sheriff.
He'd been laughing at me. He laughed at me about what I
said about "one, two, three, four." Tim mak~s fun of th~
things I believe.
I
.
I said to Sheriff "Sage-br~sh" Radberry: "Sheriff, last
night· I heard the peach tree limb by my winder going on all
night. It would say: cOne~ two, three, :four.' I had a time
figuring it out. But finally it come to me. It come to me
backwards so I'd be the only one to figure it out. Four was
for the fourth month of the year. Three was for the third
day of April. That was today. One was for the first ,of our
cows.. That's old Star there. I coulcbi't figure the two\ out.
Now you see twin calves. So I had it marked on the calendar
about the cow. I come right out here this morning to find
, the cow. I found the barrel in the bresh. My second child
with Enzy Cates' two boys. See how it all worked out.
Couldn't a worked nut any better. It was the words of the
wind and the peach tree limb."
"Something to that," said the sheriff. I wish I'd get a
token like that when I go after a man. You are right. I
believe in things like that.'"
Tim just didn't say a word. He looked at the ground \
there in the moonlight like he was ashamed of me.
I said: "I saved this farm too-something that we have
.' worked to get. The Government won't! take my farm because the Cates put a moonshin~ still on it either."
0

,-

I

J
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Tim says: "Don't mention a Cate to me."
Adger- was upon the bank panting and crying. My
wind had come back to me.
I said: "Sheriff, have you got a flashlight 1"
He said: "Yes, I have."
He handed me the flashlight. I turned it on two of the
"prettiest twin calves a body ever saw. "Two, two," 'I said,
to myself.
Tim said: "Sorry one is a ~eifer or I'd have me a pretty
yoke of cattle some day."
I drove the cow and the twin calves to the barn. Tim'
and Sheriff Radberry walked! behind me and talked about
the good times they used to have when they's boys over on
Buck Run. Adger walked back with me. I could just hear it'
in the wind among the green leaves as we all walked back
through the moonlight: "One, two, three, four."

\tjI "

The Poet Regrets

...

By

MARTIN

J. MALONEY

.

J

This js the hour when shadows move with me,
and are more real than I; for I recall
this word, that touch, this moment-vIvidly,
and I must live in them, or not at all.
There are no words "to touch you, or that night,
and I must save my words for common needs:
to buy my bread, to keep a friend, to light
a fire to keep me warm, or buy some seeds,
to plant .,in the earth when warmer weatll,er comes.
This will not last. Soon there will be bright days
and gaudy nights when I can work my sums
in the cold mathematics of love!s ways
and cast up this, and balance that equation:
love on a graph, freed ~f the mind's elation!
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